
April 13, 2009

Rob Nation
EMAC Recording Studios
432 Rectory Street
London, ON N5W 3W4

Dear Rob,

On behalf of the CARAS Board of Directors and staff, we would like to
express our appreciation to you for your significant involvement with
the Producer Of The Year category.

It's always a pleasure to work with someone so professional and
compassionate about the work that they do. We are grateful for the
work you have done and continue to do. Without you, we would not
have the knowledge and insight to appropriately question,
acknowledge and uncover the talent that exists throughout Canada's
la ndsca pe.

Much of CARAS'mandate relies on the expertise that you bring to your
genre/ your knowledge of the industry, your dedication to recognizing
talent and especially your attention to detail. Your year round
contribution shapes the success and future prosperity of the JUNO
Awards. You should be proud of the work you do for CARAS, we most
certainly are grateful.

This year, CARAS members and judges selected eighty nine first time
nominations. A first in CARAS' history and you have played a
significant part in that.

Thank you again for all of your time and energy over the past year, it
is greatly appreciated.
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With best regards,
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BrEnna Knou"ght r
Manager, Awards & Special Events

Coo rd inator
Special Events

Coordinator

345 Adelaide Street W 2nd Floor
Toronto, Ontario MsV 1R5
Canada

Tel:416.485.3135
Fax:416.485.4978
Toll Free: 1.888.440.1UNO

ROGERS-

carasonline.ca
junoawards.ca
musicounls.ca
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Melanie Berry
President

Laura Bryan
Tickets & Submiss


